IT’S A NEW STAY.

The Courtyard by Marriott® Athens, Georgia is located in the heart of downtown, just blocks from University of Georgia. The hotel is near Classic Center, Georgia Museum of Art, State Botanical Gardens, UGA Performing Arts Center and the Tree That Owns Itself. We are one of the closest hotels to the University of Georgia campus, ideal for UGA football fans or parents of students.

Our hotel is also surrounded by over 50 local eateries and a world famous music and nightlife scene. Relax in the public spaces and enjoy Starbucks® coffee, breakfast from THE BISTRO® and an evening meal, beer and wine at Bistro Bar®. Whether traveling for business or pleasure, Courtyard by Marriott® Athens has what you’re looking for during your visit.
ATTRACTIONS

- Butts-Mehre Sports Museum
- Double Barrel Cannon
- Sandy Creek Nature Center
- The Classic Center
- The Georgia Museum of Art
- The State Botanical Gardens
- Tree That Owns itself
- University of Georgia
- UGA Performing Arts Center

Choose from 101 guest rooms including 4 suites with sleeper sofas and spacious living, working and sleeping areas.

FOOD

- The Bistro* serving Starbucks* coffee, open for breakfast and dinner everyday
- Bistro Bar* featuring beer and wine
- The Market*, 24-hour food and snacks

NEARBY RESTAURANTS

- The Last Resort
- The Branded Butcher
- Etienne Brasserie
- Trapeze Pub
- The Varsity
- Mirko Pasta
- George’s Low Country Table

ROOMS

- Complimentary wireless Internet throughout the hotel
- Sleeper sofas available in king suites
- Premium cable (CNN, ESPN)
- Work desk and ergonomic chair
- In-room coffee

EXTRAS

- The Market*, 24-hour food and snacks
- Same day laundry valet/dry cleaning (M-F)
- Complimentary weekday USA Today*
- Touchscreen GoBoard* with local information and weather
- Marriott Rewards*

FACILITIES

- 2 meeting rooms - 860 total sq. ft.
- On-site audiovisual and catering available
- Business center
- Outdoor pool
- Fitness center (on-site)
- Guest laundry room